
» **Anesthesiology**  
  Duke University Medical Center, NC  
  Hershey Medical Center/Penn State, PA  
  Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, PA  
  University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, IA  
  University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, PA

» **Anesthesiology/Critical Care**  
  Johns Hopkins Hospital, MD

» **Emergency Medicine**  
  Case Western University Hospitals, OH  
  Hershey Medical Center/Penn State, PA  
  Hofstra N. Shore-LIJ SOM/Staten Island Univ., NY  
  Icahn School of Medicine at Beth Israel, NY  
  St. Luke’s University Hospital, PA  
  SUNY Health Science Center – Brooklyn, NY  
  University of Maryland Medical Center, MD  
  University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, PA  
  Vidant Medical Center/East Carolina University, NC

» **Family Medicine**  
  Abrazo Central Campus, AZ  
  Bryn Mawr Hospital, PA  
  Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, PA  
  St. Luke’s University Hospital, PA  
  York Hospital, PA

» **General Surgery**  
  CMSRU/Cooper University Hospital, NJ  
  Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital, PA  
  Icahn School of Medicine at Beth Israel, NY  
  Icahn School of Medicine at St. Luke’s-Roosevelt, NY  
  Sinai Hospital of Baltimore, MD  
  St. Luke’s University Hospital, PA  
  Western Michigan University, MI

» **Internal Medicine**  
  Baylor College of Medicine, TX  
  Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, NH  
  Hershey Medical Center/Penn State, PA  
  Kaiser Permanente – Fontana, CA  
  Loma Linda University, CA  
  Ohio State University Medical Center, OH  
  Olive View-UCLA Med Center, CA  
  St. Luke’s University Hospital, PA  
  Temple University Hospital, PA  
  Thomas Jefferson University, PA  
  University of Illinois College of Medicine – Chicago, IL  
  University of Southern California, CA  
  Vanderbilt University Medical Center, TN

» **Internal Medicine-Pediatrics**  
  Maine Medical Center, ME  
  Stony Brook Teaching Hospitals, NY

» **Medicine-Preliminary Year**  
  Drexel University College of Medicine/Hahnemann University Hospital, PA  
  Mount Auburn Hospital, MA

» **Neurological Surgery**  
  University of Rochester/Strong Memorial, NY

» **Neurology**  
  Mayo Clinic School of GME, MN  
  NYP Hospital-Columbia University Medical Center, NY  
  Temple University Hospital, PA

» **Obstetrics & Gynecology**  
  Hershey Medical Center/Penn State, PA  
  Ohio State University Medical Center, OH  
  University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, IA  
  University of Virginia, VA

» **Orthopaedic Surgery**  
  St. Luke’s University Hospital, PA

» **Otolaryngology**  
  UCLA Medical Center, CA

» **Pathology**  
  NYP Hospital-Weill Cornell Med Center, NY  
  University at Buffalo SOM, NY

» **Pediatrics**  
  Case Western University Hospitals, OH  
  Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, CA  
  Hershey Medical Center/Penn State, PA  
  North Shore – Long Island Jewish Health System, NY  
  University of Oklahoma College of Medicine, OK

» **Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation**  
  Tufts Medical Center, MA

» **Psychiatry**  
  Stony Brook Teaching Hospitals, NY  
  University of Texas at Houston, TX

“When I was applying to medical school, I was given the advice ‘Go to the place where the residents and attendings are the doctors you want to become.’ It’s thrilling to know I am going to be one of those doctors at St. Luke’s.”  
~ JULIA TOLENTINO | Class of 2015 | General Surgery Resident, St. Luke’s University Hospital

» **Radiology - Diagnostic**  
  Beaumont Health System, MI  
  Drexel University College of Medicine/Hahnemann University Hospital, PA  
  Loma Linda University, CA  
  Pennsylvania Hospital, PA  
  Temple University Hospital, PA  
  University of Maryland Medical Center, MD  
  University of Michigan, MI

» **Radiology - Interventional**  
  Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, NH

» **Surgery - Preliminary Year**  
  Duke University Medical Center, NC  
  Easton Hospital, PA  
  Hershey Medical Center/Penn State, PA  
  Morehouse School of Medicine, GA  
  Rush University Medical Center, IL  
  Temple University Hospital, PA

» **Transitional Year**  
  St. Luke’s University Hospital, PA

» **Urology**  
  Hershey Medical Center/Penn State, PA  
  SUNY Upstate Medical University, NY